A MEMORIAL TO DAN KLEIN
With the sudden and sad death of Dan, the glass world has lost its most distinguished
proponent and strongest advocate.
His influence has touched every glass maker, curator, gallery owner, collector and
enthusiast around the world. His passion for glass has inspired us all; he was the most
knowledgeable, generous, encouraging and kind mentor. He worked tirelessly - right up to
the last working on his laptop in his hospital bed.
For this we all owe him a great debt of gratitude and we want to establish a fitting
memorial to him.
In 1995 Dan played a key role in the founding of North Lands Creative Glass at Lybster in
the north of Scotland and at his death was a Director of North Lands and the Chairman of
its Advisory Board. It has been decided to establish a fund in Dan's memory to develop the
work of North Lands both in education and in the provision of further state-of-the-art
studio space.
Whatever your involvement with glass and whether you knew Dan or not,
please make a donation, however small, in recognition of all that Dan has
done for us.
This appeal has the support of Alan J Poole, Dan’s partner, as well as:








Cohesion Glassmakers Network
Contemporary Applied Arts
Contemporary Glass Society (Dan was an Honorary Life Time Member)
Guild of Glass Engravers (Dan was its Patron)
Scottish Glass Society (Dan was its Patron)
The Glass Association
The Glass Circle

We ask you to support this appeal and pass this leaflet on to your mailing
list to ensure that the appeal gets the widest circulation.
Donations
Name
e-mail / postal address

Method of payment (tick the box)
Amount
Cheque (including CAF cheque) payable to North Lands Creative Glass and sent to the
address below
BACS*: Branch 83-25-06 Account No 00105369
SWIFT*: IBN GB84RBOS83250600105369 BIC RBOSGB2L
* Royal Bank of Scotland, Main Street, Lybster, Caithness, KW3 6BJ, Scotland

Credit card - send / fax (see number below) this form
CC Number
Expiry date
Security code
UK Taxpayers
North Lands Creative Glass is a Scottish registered charity (No.SC023805). So if you are a
UK Taxpayer and not paying through the CAF, you can enable North Lands to recover the
tax on your donation, by signing the following declaration and sending it to the address
below.
I pay income or capital gains tax in the UK and I want North Lands Creative Glass to treat
all donations that I make as Gift Aid Donations from the date of this declaration until I
notify it otherwise. I will notify North Lands of any change in my name and address and if I
cease to pay income or capital gains tax equal to the amount of tax that the Trust reclaims.

Signed:...............………….... ........…………................... Dated:..........................…………
Note: If your are a US taxpayer, please contact North Lands as you can make a US tax deductible donation
For more information / Return this form
Lorna MacMillan, North Lands Creative Glass, Quatre Bras, Lybster, Caithness KW3 6BN Scotland
Tel/ 44-1593 721229,- Fax: +44-1593 721 850 - info@northlandsglass.com - http://www.northlandsglass.com

